




























will  be 
held 
today  at 4:30 











San Jose State 




Dr. Barbara Dubins, assis-
tant
 
professor  of history, will 
discuss three books today in 
the 
last faculty 
book talk of 
the semester. 
The Dark 




ture" will be 
reviewed at 
noon










































































































group  if 

















people  with 
marginal 
numbers 











draft  limit 
will  probably







Service  office 
recom-
mends 




















laws  are due
 for 








with  a 2-8 or 
any 
other  deferment
 keep it until
 later in 
the year 





calls  will be 







 moderated by 
Dr.  
Theodore
 M. Norton, 
professor  of politi-
cal science and
 president of 
Academic  
Council,  will be 
held














 of an 
Instructor."  
The 
panel  will also 











































(Speech  1901, 
organized
 the 
panel  as 
part












































SURPRIZE, SURPRIZE, SURPRIZESJS 
students  and faculty are still 
trying to pay 
attendants at Ampco Parking on fourth street 
25 cents an 
hour instead of the new price of 25 cents
 a day or $5 a month. They re-
eeived the surprise change of rates upon returning from 
vacation.  A 11,i 
spokesman said the new 
rate change was made possible because the  
company
 has enlarged its parking 
facilities.  




































tenure at the college
 level be-
cause  he was a major






had  promised 
a full ex-
planation 
of the Duman 
case
 when the 
state
 college chancellor
 had made a fi-
nal decision on 
tenure. However, 
Dr. 
Burns was on 
a three-week 
vacation 
when  the 
decision  was 
made. 
Originally,
 Dr. Burns 








 A statewide 
re-
view























future  as 
he





































Duman  denied .the 
charge, saying 
that this 




 hearing and "it 
was 
disposed  of because it 
couldn't  be 
proven."
 
Dr.  Burns blamed the
 destruction of 
morale on a library
 split. "The library, 
split into the Duman
 and Baillie camps, 
has become disfunctional





























and get all new 
personnel
 in key 
jobs. 
Dr.  Baillie has resigned as library 
director to return to teaching next fall. 
Duman 
was denied tenure by Dr. 
Burns 
over the recommendation of the 
DR. HOBERT 
BURNS  






























































By STEVE SWENSON 
Daily Feature 
Editor 
Registration for the Spring 1971 
semester will be handled in the same 
procedure as the present semester was 
handled, according to Lenore N. Luede-
mann, registrar. 
Feb. 3, 4 and 5 are the scheduled days 




 tears and sore seats. 
The
 Schedule of Classes is slated to 










are never able to obtain. 
The current budget uncertainty, 
whether the freeze will be lifted or not, 
has not created too many problems yet 
in printing the Schedule of Classes, 
according to James R. Kurtz, assistant 
to the academic vice president. 





Allocation  for 
Party  
A.S. 
Council  will consider a $5,110 
request for an 
all-night  party in the Col-
lege Union tentatively
 scheduled for 




 in the council chambers of the 
College 
Union.  
The party will be open to SJS students 
only. With an 
expected income of 
approximately 
$3,000, the total party 
expenditure would 
be about $2,300. If 
the allocation is 
approved,
 the bands 
will 
be
 announced later, 
according to 
Mike 
Buck,  director 
of
 the party. 
A 
request
 of $600 by 
the Young 
Americans for 
Freedom ( YAF Ito 
have 
Thomas  Molnar 
speak in February
 will 













He is the 


















Grand  Jury 
Investigators






















surrounding  the visit 



















will  be 


















































 by the A.S. 
executive
 branch for 
operational
 funds and















officer  and Hector
 
Saldana  as chairman




Events  Board 
( ECEB 
Appointments


















I.iaison  will 













Scholar -in -residence Froben I.ozada 
and his guest lecturer, Manuel Hernan-
dez, an art instructor at Merritt College 
in Oakland, will discuss (7hicano art 
Thursday evening at 7 in the Loma 
Prieta Room of the College Union. 
Hernandez has some of his work on 
display in the C.U. Art Gallery be-
ginning today. 
Hernandez describes Chicano art and 
the ('hicano artist by saying, "The 
function of the 'barrio artist' is to ex-
press to the community through his 
paintings, murals and posters the past 
experience of which his people are a 
part."  
This experience, he added, is one of 
'incarceration  on their knees in the 
fields for low wages, and an experience 
of stymied educational and economic 
opportunity. Under the myth of 
'America -the -Beautiful,' they have 
watched with frustration as their 
parents' dreams




 that not all Chicano
 artists 
haVP
 experienced these 
misfortunes, 
but adds that "after 
becoming  aware of 
the miseries of oppression
 suffered by 
his brothers,
 then he 
has  a primary
 re-
sponsibility to share their past and 
pre-









 when involved 
in this type








 Chicano art style 
relates
 to 
all branches of art,










aesthetic  experience has 
been 
expanded  to include a 
political  
statement with which 
the Chicano 














barrio," he added. 
tively going on 
the assumption 
that  the 
freeze will be 
lifted  and a full 
schedule  
is being 
printed.  If the freeze 
remains 
in effect and teachers 
and classes will 
have to be 
dropped,
 Kurtz said 
he
 hopes 





Dr.  Hobert W. Burns,
 academic vice 
president, said 






would have to 
be dropped 
if the 
freeze  is sustained. 
So far, 
however,
 no courses have 
been  dropped 
because a decision on 




event  that the freeze will 
continue, Dr.










added that if, 
for  example, 
the English
 Department 
were  to lose 
five professors,




 loss of 20 




out  that the
 problem 
seems 











molasses"  in making a 
budget decision. 
-President Bunzel
 and Dr. Burns 
must
 
be having a hard 
time keeping a 
civil  




 said that there
 is no 
hope for a 
computer  registration for 
the 
Fall semester
 of this year, but 
she  anti-
cipates
 word on computer 
registration 
before Fall 1972. 
One of the reasons 
for the delay on 
any definite plans 
for  computer regis-
tration is that
 Chancellor Glenn S. 
Dumke 
considers  the Common 
Admis-
sions 





entails a computer 
admission  process 
for the entire 19 
state colleges whereby 
a student 
would  be placed 
auto-
matically in 
his second or third 
choice 




 speculated that 
computer
 registration would be incor-
porated into
 the Common Admissions 
System after the admissions system 
has been 





 have the 
usual  long 
lines and 
disappointments











3,4 and 5 
are slated  for the
 semiannual 
trek 












 review panel stated 
that the decision of the Library Tenure 
Committee was made "almost wholly 
for reasons having nothing to do with 
the competence of the man." Dr. Burns 
said he 
thought
 the Library Tenure 
Committee
 did a "sloppy job but they 
did reach the right conclusion. Dr. 
Burns said that he tried
 to consider 
Duman's 
competence  but found Duman 
to be just "marginally O.K." 
"Althought
 Duman might be com-
petent, he has been part of a serious 
problem in the library and the magni-




 said he interpreted this 
statement
 as meaning "challenge the 
things you think are wrong and you 
should be fired" or 
"rock  the boat and 
get the ax. 
IVY 
TOWER  
"I blame the deterioration and des-
truction of the morale and sense of pur-
pose in the library directly on the 
shoulders of an administrator who 
occupied an 
ivy tower and didn't know 
how  to handle it. This is supported in an 
audit 
report
 by the Board of 
Trustees," 
Duman said. 






"corrective action has 
not 
been  timely and decisive." Dr. 
Burns
 said that "maybe stronger ad-
ministrative action should have been 
taken at an earlier stage." 
-The  people involved in 
requesting  an 
investigation of the 
administration of 
this library 
and  personnel practices of 
the library 
director
 utilized traditional 
and legitimate channels. They were up-
held by the results of those investi-
gations and they were left out 
on a limb 
by an acting




asked  his 







Dumke's decision to deny Duman 
tenure, Dr. Burns said that he was 





decision but felt 
that the chancellor
 
shouldn't make final decisions on per-
sonnel matters. 
"The final decision should be made 
by the college president in consultation
 







college president," Dr. Burns said. 



















classes ina has e to Ire 
































































With all of the
 attention being given faculty tenure and retention processes 
I :ate. one issue that is getting brushed under the rug is student participation 
,tich decisions. Student participation would strengthen those procedures. 




seems distant,  
however.
 
SJS President John 
II.  Bunzel 
"pressed opposition to the idea and the current tenure process revisions 
apased by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke would effectively prohibit student 
It hits been pointed 
out by opponents of student power that students are tran-
,.,nts and 
faculty
 tend to be more
 permanent 
members




this is true, it does 
not  necessarily follow
 that students are 
any 
, css interested or 
have  less of a stake 
in the operation of 









Council  has 
centered
 on whether 
students,
 if 
.a e  any voice at all, should be merely consultants 
or voting members of 
con:inittees considering faculty 
personnel matters. 





 the student 
who  






ra tor can have more 
insight






t intent who sits in a 
classroom  day after day. 
At !he same time, students
 are not prepared to judge the other 
consider-
! ions that
 govern the advancement of facultyscholarly
 ability and outside-
,-eliissroom 
professional performance. 
Rot no one at the college has more to 
gain from a quality faculty than the 
_indents Their education depends upon it. 
lie transient aspects of students 
may  very well be a strength rather than a 
cak 71CSS. SLients who will be gone in 
two or three years will be less hesitant 
,Wont turning thumbs down on a 
poor  quality instructor. A fellow faculty 
!;ie!ii bet. may hesitate because, if his 
recommendation  is not followed, he will 
!la work






 that is 
heard  at 
SJS









 Aimmittee seats unfilled by student delegates. This state of affairs is 
.teplorable, we agree,  but it is not an 
adequate  reason for withholding further 
--Itident activity. It is a fact, for example, that in U.S. Presidential elections 
A.. percentage of eligible voters who go to the polls has never exceeded 60 per 
,nt To -state and local elections the percentage is smaller, in some cases even 
!o per cent. Does this mean that we should abolish democracy? 
 
'ic  
cieei is strong in principle, it should be pursued. Student participation 
itty personnel matters is a strong idea in principle. 
beginning, we suggest students be allowed to participate in retention, 
ition and hiring procedures on the departmental level on a consulting 
If Ater a reasonable trial period, say two years, this does not prove 




 I'm ilot throwing in the towel.- Edward Blaine said when he announced
 he 




 filed suit, as a 









 at SJS. If successful,  
his suit would 
have pro-
, 1 any political 
activity  of any kind on the campus. 
suit  was irrational, 
irresponsible and an obvious
 abridgement












SJS  in the case
 filed a brief 
with
 the Santa Clara 
4 
',minty
 Municipal Court which shot 





case  would 
be 
thrown
 out of court when it was to 




 the suit, Blaine saved himself 
the embarrassment of 
his action thrown out of court. It is likely he had earned as many head-





 for withdrawing are his 




plus the fact 
that Chancellor  
Glenn  S. Dumke 
!ken 




cases  and college authori-
. 
are 





Spokesmen for both the County 
Grand  
Jury  and 
the 
district
 attorney's office, 
however,
 said there are 
no
 plans 
for  any investigation








 San Jose businessman further stated he is not giving up his fight, hinting 
hal it  
things  at SJS do not 
go his 
way  he may file







pathetic pathetic little 



























 may appear next
 spring when the 
time 










































































anti -war petition 
clutched 
in my mittened











 Sure. I con 





 the futility. I 
can 
see how 
someone  who has 
scrawled  his 
name 
on 20 such 
petitions




 is to 
put  the war on the San 
Jose ballot 
this
 spring - something 
already
 done in 
San  Francisco 
and 
Mar in. 
I think the important 
thing is for those 
opposed 
to the war to stay incensed.
 It is 
important
 to stay so outraged






streets...even  if 
its
 with a petition,. 
There seem to be 




 May, when outrage 
reached 





 ebbed after a 
few  days. 
The 
intensity
 of such feeling is 
wearing.  I 
can understand that 
I even found myself 
wishing to hear 
or
 talk about something
 
besides Vial- or the crises 
resulting 
here...some little bit of 
relief. 
Ky was 
reported as telling 
on 
audience
 at West Point that 
he was 
worried that 
President  Nixon would
 be 
influenced
 by all the 
protesters
 and pull 
out too soon. 
The idea
 seemed so unlikely that I 
laughed.  I guess everything 







By SKIP BAILEY 




number one James 
Brown came out 
with a cut entitled 
Santa Claus..go 
straight  to the ghetto.- A 
lot  has 
developed 
since then  in the block 
com-
munity,
 and as of this year Santa
 didn't 
take that route. 
The reason? Well, this season 
he 




no white people being around
 
after
 midnight is the furthest thing from 
the truth,
 just ask any police chief in any 
metropolitan
 area. 
Inflation and its economic 
reper-
cussions




anywhere  else. 
Blacks for the most part finally shook off 
the Christmas sprit and,
 as strange as it 





strong supporter of that growing 
reality that centers around economics. 









and worldwide must begin to grow roots 
in 71 and the nine years to follow. 
I see no relevancy in black people 
being placed in that unfavorable 
position of having to ask (you know 
who) for a loan unless that loan is 
designated to better our economic
 state. 
Such 
a move would be similar 
to the one 
a black 
organization,  Operation Boot-
strap, experienced.
 
That company received a $200,000 
gift from the 
Mattel Toy Co. and 
is now 
manufacturing 
block  dolls that recite 
such 
phrases as Black is 
Beautiful-  and 
I can dig
 it,
 This is 
the initiative that 
the so-called 
black capitalist must 
undertake





is not to 
soy that
 I 









like presidents and presidential 
hopefuls here, is designed to 
help  
his 
image, to maneuver  the public 
into 
admiring himbut if he is earnestly 
worried,
 he can relax. He must not 
have 






I asked one of the people who signed 
the petition what he thought the use of it 
was. 
'What good does it do?" I asked him. 
He was encouraging. He had main-
tained 
his outrage at the war and he still 
cared.  He said the







ment policy was significant. 
But, to the people who have said, 
don't care about 
Vietnam,-  I 
wish some-
thing would restore their indignation. 
And if they have 
never  cared, or even 
believed in our colonial war, maybe 
talking to some cold, bundled petitioner 
would
 help. 











Spartan  Daily would
 like 
publicly to apologize to Jim 
Gay for the 
letter which appeared in yesterday's 
Thrust and Parry section. The letter, 
which  stated he is a member of the Gay 
Liberation
 Front, bore 
his 
name.  A.S. 
card 










 never been a member of 
the  
GLF. The Daily and, we are sure, 
most  of 
our 
readers
 do not appreciate 
such  
immature 















students  had 
left  the college 
community  to 
once again 






left here in 




 here, and who had no home 
base, and
 whose home 






each of us was
 
impressed 




some of us walked 
around
 in the 













 and at 
times,
 to some extent 
each















 but in the 
face of a non
-responding  world. 
The first was a 
black  man who 
showed  
me how he reached out 







smile  or hope. I 
walked  with 




him  and 
I hope 
he feels 
the better by 
me. For I felt
 the 
better  by 
him. 
And 
the second was an old
 man who 
looked into
 my eyes and told 
me
 what I 
already 
knew  and he knew 






His hand was 
warm on mine for awhile 
and he meant 
nothing




If you disbelieve God do you also dis-
believe 
real
 persons? I have no 
argument
 with your 
no
-God but my eyes 
burn




































 The sad re-
sponse of most 
professors
 is to hope that 
the menace













at SJS. The firings of 
Dr.  
Jack  





only as despicable  political 
moves. His 

















 jurisdiction in 
grievance
 
and disciplinary  cases,
 he also
 has the 
power 
to change the 
procedures
 to fit 
his 
liking.  He essentially can 
play with 
the jobs of college 
professors as he 
would o dart 
board.  
An individual
 professor can do little 
to
 
fight against the chancellor during a 






have  a representative 
unless  he 
declares himself 
physically,  mentally, or 
emotionally unfit to do it himself. In no 
case may a professor have a lawyer as 
an advocate. 
A professor also has to be careful 
during a grievance proceeding not to 
make his case 
public.
 If he does 
he
 has a 
good chance of jeopardizing his 
case. 
The.-efore,
 a professor who is fired for
 
political reasons 
cannot let the 
public 
know about
 his case 
until 
after  the chan-




 help him. 
In addition to all this, the 
trustees  
have changed
 the retention and tenure 
proceeding rules 
and  made the revisions 
immediately  effective. The Trustees 
have dropped 
one bomb after another
 
on the state colleges. 
A few
 professors, such 
as Dr. Kurzweil 
and Dr. 
Rutherford, ore 




This is an effective
 means of 
combating  
the procedures, 




t have a way 






 way professors con 
fight the 
procedures  is to 
act  collectively. 
And  the 
only
 existing 







California  (UPC). 
Yes, professors, 
that awful UPC. 
The time has come
 when professors 




 realize that the 
conservative 
American Association of 




 in these bad times. UPC is the only 
organization that is significantly com-
bating 
the  repressive rules in the courts 
and by supporting victims of the chan-
cellor s repression. 
But the real 
power UPC has and the 
only power that will count when things 
get worse is that it has recently become 
union affiliated. I know  professors ---the 
union - horrors! It isn't nice to strike. 
Well, it isn't nice for Ronnie and Glenn 
to dump all over you either. The only 
chance professors have with the cards 
so thoroughly stacked against them is to 
bargain  collectively with the chancellor. 
And 
collective
 bargaining has no 




 how it is, professors, and it 
won't go away. You can 
continue  to 










You might say, -But if I am quiet and 
behave 
myself,  surely they will let  
me 
alone.- They might, but after Reagan 
gets 
rid of 
tenure as he is 
planning,  
there is no telling 
what
 sort of standards 
he will 
use  to get rid of professors. 
Perhaps you're a Democrat'? 
Finally, you
 probably think I. a lowly 
student, am arrogant to 
tell
 you 
scholarly men what to 
do.  Remember 
though that it is the 
students who will 





We've  been the 
















 San Joie, Cantornia 





 the California intercollegiate   
Association























 Of the Associated




















remainder  of semester
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Off
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Press of 












 editorial& reflect 
the  
inalor,ty opinion of the
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STEVE LYNAM 
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 DOUGHER TY 
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HILL 
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 to win 
about." 
the 
award.  In 





citation  he 










 a part 
of
 the 
Selections  were 









ficiency test scores. 








commander in the 
SJS ROTC 








The honor cadet 
has main-
tained an 





Jahn was named 
Superior 
Cadet
 during both his fresh-
man and sophomore years. 




Jahn, who tentatively 
plans 
a career in the Army 
Engineer 








 radio station. 
KSJS at 
90.7.  will hold po-
sition interviews
 Thursday 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in SD 132. 
Positions






producers  and general
 staff 
members, 





"No experience is 
neces-
sary 























850  Lincoln 
























































NAN It AFAK1. Angela Davis. black radical educatin 
charged with murder, kidnapping and conspiracy, gave a 
black power salute and declared herself innocent on arraign-
ment Tuesday.
 
As Miss DaVIS 
entered










breakout attempt last Aug. 7, she raised
 a clenched fist and 
smiled as some of the spectators called, "Right on!" 
Allan Brotsky of San Francisco, chief attorney for Miss 
Davis, moved 
that  she be named 
her  own co -counsel, 
that she 
be 




growids of insufficient evidence and inability to get a fair 
trial.  
All Marin County judges have disqualified themselves be-
cause of friendship for the slain Superior Court Judge Harold 
.1. 
llaley. 
Superior Cowl Judge Wilson said he would set a trial date 









 the four guns to two 
convicts and an accomplice in a breakout attempt that led to 





WASHINGTON -President Nixon flew to 
Southern  Califor-
nia Tuesday, taking a palling 
shot
 at the old Congress and 
preparing a welcome for the new. 
Ile said the 91st Congress, which ended last Saturday. had 
within its 
grasp "the opportunity to write one of the most pro-
ductive and 
memorable
 chapters in the history of American 
government."  
"That  opportunity was lost," Nixon 
said,  adding, -The 
nation was the 
loser."  
In a lengthy written 
statement,  the President 
listed
 federal 
revenue -sharing and welfare 
reform at the top of a list of 21 
specific 
proposals  that he said "died of 
neglect" in the 91st 
Congress
 and which he promised to 
renew  after the new Con-
gress 
convenes  Jan. 21. 
A modest 
revenue -sharing proposal died
 last year in the 
House Ways and
 Means Committee, 
and  President Nixon 
cited this among the





NEW YORK -In an atmosphere of quiet 
diplomacy,  the 
disrupted Arab-Israeli peace talks resumed yesterday at the 
1 nited Nations under the guidance of 
Gunnar  V. Jarring, the 
U.N. special envoy for the Middle East. 
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah of Israel was the first to call on 
the Swedish diplomat in his 38th -floor office at the U.N. head-
quarters. The two talked for almost half an hour. The sub-
stance of their conversation was not disclosed. 
Jarring met with Ambassador 
Mohammed  H. el-Zayyat of 
Egypt and Ambassador Muhammad H. el-Farra
 of Jordan. 
Quiet diplomacy was
 the style in the new indirect talks which 
had been broken off by Israel four months
 ago. 
The reopening of the talks got a nod
 of approval from Mos-
cow and President Richard Nixon. The Soviet 
newspaper
 




 in a television interview Monday 
night that if the Soviet 
Union  did not play a consilliatory 
peacemaking role in the 
Middle
 East there was no chance for 
peace. 
Prior  to the resumption of the peace 
talks U.N. Secretary -
General U Thant issued a report by 
Jarring  to the U.N. Se-
curity 
Council on the status of his 







 diplomatic relations Tues-
day with Red China, the second 
Latin-American  nation to do 
so. Nationalist China immediately 
severed  its ties with San-
tiago. 
Formosa, called 
Taiwan by the Chinese and the seat of the 
Nationalist Chinese government, was noted by Chile as being 
claimed by Red China. 
This is the same position taken by Canada and Italy re-
cently in establishing relations with Red China. It avoids
 
sa- 
ing that Formosa belongs to Red China. 
In Washington, White House press secretary Ronald 
Ziegler said he was not prepared to comment on Chile's de-
cision.
 
Cuba was the first Latin-American nation to recognize Red 
china.




































BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
 
I Leather 








































The California State Col-
lege 
Board of Trustees has 
recommended salary in-
creases for the system's
 
administrative  and sup-
portive staffs. 
The
 action was taken late 
last month
 in Fresno. 
Recommended
 pay hikes 
range from 
2.5  to 12.5 per 
cent.
 
The approved resolution is 
in the form of a funding re-
quest  to the Governor and 
the lAwislature. Trustees ap-
proved a 
request
 for salary 
and fringe benefit improve-
ments for faculty 
and  other 
academic
 personnel on Sept. 
IBOB






























































 toquists tor the
 service 
' were during 













calls between Dec. 14 and 
Dec. 
The 
escort  service is 
made  
up
 of men from 
seven cam-
pus fraternities and service 
organizations.  
"fhey take 
turns escorting SJS female 







serves  once 
every  two 
weeks. 
The  escort service was 
formed
 as a protective
 mea-
sure  in response
 to a high 
rate of 
























The fifth edition of Tau 
Delta l'hi's Tower List is 













 assigned work 
requirements.
 grading 





 an additional 200 





10,000  copies 
of the 
Tower  last have been 







suited  to 
their
 needs. 
The booklets will also 
be 
sold during registration for
 
the
 spring semester 
at 
various 




lines. Cost of the 
















l'; .,t essor of ento-
iiiiiliwv,  
will  
debate on the 
ill I'd 
controversy  









the use of DDT. He will be 
joined
 Ic 
Dr. William E. 
Hazeltine, a nationally
 
known authority on 
pesti-
cides arid toxicology,
 who is 
manager of the







 will be Dr 
Robert 
Risebrough  from the 
University  of California at 
Berkeley,
 known for his 
ana-
lysis of DDT and PBC



















the  value of DDT to 
mankind 
and stress 
the  genocidal 
effect of a ban 
on exports of 
DDT  from 
the  United 
States.  







 be blamed for 






































































































































































with  campus 




the  C.U. 
information







II one of the 
following  is 
your A.S. number, you are 
requested to report to the 
Dean of Students Office, 





on the petition to recall AS. 
President Bill Langan. Stu-
dents must 
present
 their AS. 
cards and sign their 
name at 




A17057.  A01816, 414305, 
411799,  406560, 
401906.
 AI2165, A09911. 404150. 416889 






407628, A18360,  








































A17513,  412698, 




















409749 409748, 6.09781. 
407770.  414248 
A09182, #79196.411842,









403284 414444.  410288 
410467. 
835342,  417815. 408690. 406545 



















412385,  #0110, 










































































today and let 
me take 

































always  A smaller 
stone of liner color and 
more  
precise to shou the 
tire -can be sonsiderahls 
more
 valuable than a large; 
gcm of less yualos
 I 
iming. 
color, elm icy anti carat weight 
are all important 
factors.  As 
a 






















 of gemological  
knowledge
 an.1 high ethical 
standards.
 Come in soon and 
let us 
explain  the 
did, CV 
of diamond 
value to . 




























 register at one of the lecture
-
demonstrations  at 7:30 pm Jan. 13, 14, 15, & 23 
Come and take 
the succeptability scale and 











is one block 
west  
of El 
























1. New cars starting from S1,795.00. 
2. Over 
100  quality, guaranteed dont-
mestic and foreign used cars. 
3. Complete lease program. (New cars 
under $50.00 monthly) 
4 Complete rental service $6.00 daily, 
6c 
a mile, "Free Gas" 
5 Complete body and fender -foreign 
and domestic -free estimates. 
Loan-
ers available. 
6. Complete transmission service
-stan-
dard and automatic -overhauled for 
as little
 as $99.50. 
7 Expert tune 






$5.95  labor. 




 and models. 
9. Complete storage facilities inside or 
out for autos, trailers, motor cycles 
campers and boats -as low as $10.00 
monthly. 




above  for as low 
as
 6%. 














But that's not the only advantage 
of bwik mg with us. 
We'll give you counsel in financial
 matters. Just drop in 












 walk up 
window
 for your 
convenience







thru Thursday; and 
from  
9 a.m. to 

































Francisco  State 
Lagers handed 













Fresh  ran 
its 
record
 to 5-1 
with  a 70-68 
win over




































half,  on 10 
of 18 
front
 the field 




SF State ass led by Larry 
Wilson's 20 points and 
Gary 







moved out to a 10 point lead 
midway 
through  the second 
half 
Intr
 am u r al s 
Signups
 will be taken to-
night for the All College free 






finals,  that will 
be held 
tomorrow night. a contestant 
must hit 20 of 25 attempts. 
Co rec will also be held for 
the rest of this week from 





























































was  the 
only 






1 o the coaches of  the
 
leagio ,chools. 
lit addition. four 
Spartans  







knisi r Larry Barnes were 
selc,.ted
 to the second team 
offensive unit. 






junior  defensive end 
Joe Washington
















































































San Jose State 
San






























































noon. C.U. Manzamta. Study 
of the gospel of Matthew. All 
interested students wel-
come. 







 7 p.m.. New 
Wineskin. 10th and San Fer-
nando. Philippine folkdance 
and demonstration of the 
Seminar on Nonviolence, 7 
p.m., Jonah's Wail. Report 
of draft board meeting. 
Tau Delta Phi. 7 p.m., C.U. 
Pacheco. 
Zero Population Growth, 7 
p.m.. C.U. Almaden 
Room,  
C.U. Dr. Hewlet Lee,
 Palo 
Alto Medical Clinic, will 
speak on "Vasectomy -Atti-
tudes and Practice." 
San Jose Liberation Front, 
30 





Young merieans for 
Freedom. IAF 






Oriocci. 3:30 p.m., C.U. 
Almaden. General 
meeting,  
plans for spring 
semester.  
Sigma Delta Chi. 7 p.m., 


















































There  will also 
be
 a ski 
film. 
Chi 





































































of the week designated.
 Come in and 
enjoy a deliciously different 
meal every day 
of the 






pizzas are also 
served. 
Convenier ' ike 
home



























































e a in 























































"Itunels  did an 
amazing 
job 













































Lt il Is. .1 licit) 
to






be losing only 
Nliinsees and 
Itunels  to 









5.15  w as ranked 
fourth 111 the 
nation






































 your questions 
About 
 Job Opportunities 






















 IL 21 p8 




 25 N.14th San 
Jose 95112  
 









 eligible for 

 

































































































































110 MAIN  NI" 
011 00 1/021










































Irvine!,  Mike 
Monsees
 IS.111,  















'N'  CHIPS 
17 East Santa Clara St 
Next 
Door
 To Roos 
Atkins  
Buy One $1.35 
Combination  Fish 
& 















P i t c h e r .
 I..... 







































































 51 00 a gai 
BREW 
8 cents a 
qt Beer








FREE  AD 




 in the 
Arts










Attention  Flower 
Children -We bake 




















University Ave lbetween Blossom
 
Hill 
RI & Lark Ave 
I call 
for three 
Tons 356 6314 




 SI 00 per
 







Mums %I95 a clot ah 
 T .tie have 
luSt 
about
 the large... .  






























































Open  days. 9 
a m 








































REPAIR. New, kebu it or 
Used 
Pia h. Son




 broken down or wrecked vw 
Herbert. 87 Goodyear. SJ, 292 3768 
FOR SALE  4 650 13 Snow & 
Mud  
Tires  Good 
Cond Call





Tune Ups any car 
w OW air 510 or w 
MI' 
114  parts *his 
Call  
Jim  at 
286 
0667 
66 VW GOOD CONDITION, lust 
tuned 







 286 6907 
or see 
at 483 E San Fernando
 $1300 
se VW GOOD CONDITION. Sun roof,  
iust tuned 5990 or best offer 
Call  John 
295 8709 
FOR SALE! 1500cc 
VW
 engine and 
EXTRAS 5200 CALL at 293 2757






sedan  One 









 FLICKS: John 
a. Mary. w 
Dustin  Hoffman Morris Daily !WO 
in
 Jan a r 
ITIP  wi SO 
cents  
99
   
9 UP 
nections
 with a wholesaler and can 
RECORD 
& TAPE SALE! I have 
con 
supply 
all  the 
current
























































a op It 
w,o0,noS  







 VIEW  
opiN
 9 










 cent discount All 
SS LP's sell for 13 06, S6 
LP's







 Place your 
order by Tues pick 
up 




Fri CALL for informs 
lion. 298 0700 
Ron 538 S fith 
IT'S 












 Navy Pea 
Coats. Bell bottom 
pants (Denim 
Wool WhitesIS. London Bobby 
Capes. S hiss 
Leather  Jackets HIP  
PIE FASHIONS Furs & Leather
 
JACK 




St S J Also /036 Thorn 
ton Ace., Newark 10 5 Mon Thur 10 
6 Fri & Sat 
OLD 
PICKLE OOOOOO  S10 
each. 
call 
Larry  otter 3 at 2916659
 or call' 
Lou at 295 9967 
Guitar,  accou  or 
elet Any 
model 








Set complete 1958 
Porsche  1600N 
heads, manifolds 8, 
CarboratOrS 
.{2160u.11/ 












set Cyrnbols. Bass, 3 Toms. 
Snare, stool 5350 or 
best offer 247 
3158 Gary, 
aft  6 
Porn. Couch & 
Dining  ern table






















































ail kinds 957 So 1st 











Will  248 5557 
HILP 




Female  Need 
Money  tor food, 




willing to work, we pay
 300
 hr 



















car  and are 
tree  sk from 
4 to 























t La. .' 
henef  its 
Testing
 
  . 




 fee. Is, 
Pace Suite

























 oil of mink 
 i and hair













 day time or 
,ieling
 
Call 716 4322 
GIRLS
 Be independent.















 by helping others Call 725 
1622 













 us on campus for leasing 
and 
purchase  of tax free 
cars for 
uSe 
in Europe by 






 fee big bonus 
earnings 
potential
 For  applications
 
write  Dr 
















 for Los 
Gato  
estate
 in exch.  






154 0677 bet 6 8, 8 p 












































Jan 8 7 & 














Pregnant  Cat Dec











I.; bath w 
w cpts.
 drapes, 




S190  598 So 
0th
 287 




































111 bdrm,  apts, for 
rent












































studious 558 mo 287 7851 
II 00 Arn 
7 00 p m 
H ouse for Rent  Spring




 5 12th St 286 1231 
Male 
roommate




 to share clean. Suet







 796 6980 
HOUSE FOR RENT, LARGE 2 BcIrm 
lure 
GIRLS  
ONLY S60 head 4 
persons.
 
656 S 9th 786 
2831  
Duplex for rent. Partly furnished 
540 
 9th 793 964/
 5135 m0 
Male roommate
 needed, to share
 w I 
other Completely
 turn 2 
tidrrn  
Apt 
567  50 Call 




 by 351 5
 
17th
 No 8 
Female roommate needed. $45 mo I 
blk frOrn 
campus
 Call model'', 
286 
61169 Upper div or grad student pre 
leered  
Female Roommate
 Needed for Sp 





 non smoker 
Call 259 
7621 
Girls  Porn, apt. 2 bdrrn 
'2
 blk. SJS 
Very clean 
1, baths Freshly deco 
449 S 10th St Modern 9 





























132  SO 
ea mo 426 5 
7th 
FRIDAY 
FLICKS: John & More, w 
Dustin





 p rn 50cents 
Female Roommate
  21 2S Royal 
Lanai
 Own Room S75 rrio 258 
5130
 
after 6 pm Peg or Chris 
Convenient 





ComPfIS  15S 
m0 
Call
 297 3964 
315 E 
San Fernando No 8 Female. 
Female Roommate 
needed  to share a 
Boom
 Apt 






to Share Large 
House near Campus *3
 others Avail 
able NOW, Call 294 2464 









kir Rent. S135.00 2 
Bedrrnd AEK Ores W 
Pd Adults 
1167
 SO 6th St 
Two Girls Needed to 
Share Rrn on 
HOUSe  01111th St 556 call 





Chick  needed to share 
apt.,  own room 
furnished.
 
510, 2 blks from campus 
Call Kati at 297 1095 









 315 E San 
Fernando






 Four miles from 
campus Mrs 
AS16111611  298 4104 
STUDENT 
TYPING in my horn! 
Fast, accurate, 
minor editing Mrs 
Baxter,
 phone  
2446501 
AUTO 
INSURANCE - Annual liability 
OS I & PPD I Married or Single age 24 
& over SE19 Married 21 12 S148 Mr 
Toll 
241 3900 
STEREO'S  FOR 
RENT,










FOR  RENT: tree 
service,  free 
delivery in San
 Jose area,  no contract
 
Esche's




liability rates  





















 Tamberg, 1924 
Harris
 Ave Call 371













 Bryner. 244.6444 
after
 6 00. 
TYPING  







FAST!! PhOne 269 
11674 








FOR  litt 
TIME 
St OP BONUS 
CALIF  BLOOD BANK, 
35 
5 Almaden S J 
PH 294 6535 (Op 
posite Greyhound 
Demo  
CUSTOM  MADE 3 PC DIAMOND 
AND SAPPHIRE 
WEDDING  RINGS 
WHITE 
GOLD WORN 3 WEEKS PD 
















 Boots, and 


























 35S 4th Open?
 days. 9 
am 
to?








bar. organic grains, 
organic
 Produce. 
Juice  bar Yoga literature,
 
macro 




 incense. 35 S. 4th St. Open 7 
days 9am 




 to tutor 
college 




PER5011115  181 
Discouraged? 
under P-essuret Need 
Help?
 Get the Daily Habit of 
Calling  
DIAL PEACE




About?  Who is 
Tom 
Candy,  What abOut 
a SJS 
Surf  Club? 
TRANSPCIITATION
 
EUROPE - ISRAEL  
EAST
 AFRICA, 
student travel discounts Contact 
I S.0 A representative
 Fred, 415.843. 
1857
 




Several schedules roundtrip or one 
way From West Coast to 
London, 
Amsterdam. Frankfurt. Coordinator 




Long Beach 90603 





ST O_PP 2I5C Shat 






























































































refunds  on cancelled ado Pont 
few ad here: 







































Help Wanted (4) 
; *women 
(2)  































 pIll no 
ad 
lor It 
to 
appear 
